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By Bruno Nua

OUTSIDE IN, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****. LONDON CALLING is the first in a series of Dharma Noir novels, a new genre that
shines a wisdom light on the Dark Age we now inhabit. JALU YOGI is a wandering Tibetan Buddhist
master, amiable yet unpredictable with a taste for thriller-mysteries and bearing witness to the
murkier side of modern life. Drawn to Europe when he hears about civil uprisings and brutal
government backlashes, master sleuth Jalu finds himself drifting through the debris of post-
Financial Crisis Spain. Jalu narrates the story of Virginia Blake, an elderly Englishwoman who spent
most of her unremarkable life in Madrid but now finds herself and her bewildered companions
embroiled in an international incident and a deadly game of cat and mouse through AndalucIa. This
exhilarating and often moving tale is stylishly subtle, simple yet profound, and lovingly dedicated
to filmmaker Pedro AlmodOvar. FAKE PRAISE INDEED: The best novel I ve ever read! - The author s
elderly aunt. Some people read for entertainment, some for insight. London Calling has it all. - A
man in a university. I felt so drawn into the whole thing...
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The ideal ebook i possibly study. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Ava Witting-- Ava Witting
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